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times. ST. JOHN, N. B. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 19C8THE EVENING

COMMODORE STEWART TRAINS 
HIS EDITORIAL GUNS ON HAZEN

LIBERALS WIN ANOTHER 
VICTORY IN THE PRINCE 

EDWARD ISLAND CONTEST

GEORGE W. UPHAM PICKED
TO REDEEM CARLETON CO.\

! Hot Shot for the Premier 
Prom former Supporter.

NEW BUILDING 
WILL BE TAKEN 

OVER TONIGHT

lal asset. In the last federal campaign in ,
Carleton county, he contended, about two 
years of bye-road grant had been expend-, 
eri, and he gave an instance of $1,800 spent 
in one parish. He had had the cases o 
underbrushing on the highway roads meas
ured up and the price paid amounted to 
$36 an acre.

While elected by Liberal votes, Mr.
Carvell lontinued. the local government Aftpr 
had decapitated the head of every Liberal /“*•«.«.I 
they could get at. He had evidence that ; 
they had endeavored to secure the places | 
of the police magistrate and registrar of 
deeds for the town of Woodstock and the 
judge and registrar of probates. Tliey 
dare not tell their supporters, and they 

Woodstock N B Nov. 18.—George W. dare not publish the financial statement at

«sLrsrr A sts-2 te-srr sà’stfBjgg
- ‘^“Z ».......«-—>

Liljgrals of Carleton assembled in Ora n«ap 8iikc° children. The ing the Conservatives one doubtful «eat. F’ourth district—(Liberals) Brehaut,
ham's Opera House. The g^mg n prices were practically the same aa before, that for councillor in the first district of 097. inman, 420; (Conservatives) McKin- 
bered close to .>00 andjas tho g ^ the province an army of vendors y „ th{, Haszard Liberal government non. 346; Browse, 487.

•Igrlnj th. re.t .f tamonth. Sp.ïi'ï of' th. d«p«r.t« «roi» th. Th. «4' ..«*< moo ol ..oh poir »
jsfjai-jSk.. snsasr’iTcSU’JUt.’s s^yritisssrsut

iMïS^^-sssiferraSa r ASM —S’- ÜL ■k-ssitewr--
re S Z offire He tiled for nomi-!ment s -ndidate He had^tol^them to ^^^^Dobie, A. E. Arsenault, the other counties remain proportion-

çrj&w".rsr-3g jsrsœ s-sms suss ‘Jârrjas: üi
SsBHStssrs Lwszsr&ss 3. — « - — w -
F. B. Carvell, M. P., Hon. W. P. Jones aI,Ptin.jng apeeches were also made by Prince. ^The government will have to appoint a
and others. . Hon. W. P. Jones and Councillor Gillmor. Rrst di8trict-(Liberals) Agnew. 726; commiBsioner of agriculture who must

lbe./^ iv,W°iW nominating committee “TT T , „ tlie Benjamin Gallant, 1,012; (Conservatives) the country for re-election. It is
proceeded with, the nominating comm Mf Carvell arrived in St. John on the Da,ton ggy. g Gallant, 921. likely one of the safest seats will be se-
consisting of the following. late train last evening. Speaking of the gecond di8trict-(0ne place to hear from) lected

Woodstock <town)-Ald Col«». Dug , convention> he said, it was one of the most (Libera]a) Mcxvilfiam6, 488; Richards, intenae excitement prevailed in the city
James XV. Gallagher, Albert G. lie -, enthiœia8tic and harmonious ever held in ^ (Conservatives) Doherty, 166;. Camp- toni(fit a8 the result was for a long time
D. Johnston. -p, rlmr Carleton county. About 400 delegates were Hnubt owine to delay in getting re-Woodstock (p,ar'a!1h)",!! 0p ° body iud present, every polling district being repre- b ,^ird di8trict-(Liberals) McNutt, 397; tuJ8 ^ the seçond district of Kings.
Char es G. Hand, Charles Pea y, sented. Mr. Upham had been the unam- ? p H Arsenault, 623; (ConservaUvee) It firet looked ^if the Island was to
Charles Gough. , v mous choice and lie had no doubt, judgi 8 Dobi 441- A. E.’ Arsenault, 577. ]iave a political deadlock like Newfound-

Northampton Henry PhiUips and 1- ^ ^ political feeling against the local ■di8trict_(0ne place to hear weather was fine and a big
L. Ryan. Tnhnmn Ofiver R. government in Carleton county fi*4 from) (Liberals) Captain Joseph Read, yote was poUed.

Richmond-W. 0. ^ would be elected by a good majority. iIon. g. E. Reid, 608; (Conserva- j this contest the Conservatives put
Hemphill Richard Roach and P--------------- . ... ~~ tives) Delaney, 475; Kennedy, 736 the biggest fight since 1891 Thanks

v Rvron Robinson Charles M. SEVERAL SCOTT ACT Fifth district-Wyatt and McNeiB to a readjUBtment of the federal subsidiesLakefmld-ByronKobin .i StVLIinL ^ (Conservatives) elected by large majon- ; 1906 the revenue had been increased
te oÆd Tweêd^ a=d Merrill CASES IN SACKVILLE iies. by $70,000 a year and the treasury ryas

Wilmot Fred lweedie ana Queens County. much better shape than it had ever
'wicklow—Councillor Carey Estey. John Sackville, N. B., Nov. I8.-S0 far four district-(Two places to hear been in the Island's history. ^

Holmes, Wellington Jamieson and Rennie case8 have been before Magistrate Jordan (Liberala) Sinclair, 504; South, 728; «natives made _ a det^mmed figbt ^ ^ dck?
Tracy. ‘ in the Scott Act crueade recently maugur- (Conservatives) Kennedy, 625; Simpson, against deyjt an iæue of the fede- If your kidneys need treatment, Dr.

Kent—John W. Bohan, . mos ated in tidg 8cction of Westmorland. A. 650. campaign. They evidently succeeded Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the wonderful kid-
chant, Charles E. Gallagher and f the Brunswick House here, Second dmtnct—i(Three placis to m.,kinz a large body of the people be- ney remedy, will prove to be just the
^ Shnonda—Holland Estey and Councillor haa been fined $50 and costs on each of ^y^^bè^^McMHlan? 445; Laird, lieve that the island did not get sufficient medicine you need. ^ ^ Kllmer & Co„

"isssw M.d, - «. izrzx “™ z $ lcmnTlBTo 2/2 i;“s-»• ^
E- Br; S“22I —t£ - r« «• : k Sira ssî%.*t- s sAberdeen—Councillor E. S. &Um , 0 , Cassidy. Memramcook, for selling, was from) (Liberals) Haszard, 551, Irrmg. G1 ■ appointed a com- bottles at all drug stores m Canada.

«efihi Nixon, Murdock McKenzie and ^ ^ ruegday and adjourned until 742; (Conservatives) Rogerson, 417; Ross, fortune ^le education-
1 it took8the committee ‘“‘‘'“i ^S^l», ^Fifth district-(Liberals) Hughes and *1 closest call for the govem-

KteS t0eres^erva «24e W Upham re- for keeping for sale was begun thisafter- Warburton, acclamation. ment Jnce it came in power in 1891 The
bTL a^^erwhelm7ng majority. The noon and was going on when court ad- Kings County. surprises of the campaign were the de-

immediately .““to Tre wVremaffi five cares against Les- First district-(Liberals) MacDonald, f«t «A ^^"fsu^et
whereupon the committre th gl^.t ^ance, two against a man nam^Mdam 458; Heartz, 528; (Conservatives) Kick ’The premier who had only eleven

STTtSS: « tS ***** S2 S^iSt-X X5‘The vast audience to a man rose to its q{ th* caS€S. ha8 been A. W. Smith, 317. Cox. 475; (Conservatives) Mclsaae, ova m In PlJ orgam^tion than
feet and cheered for minutes. It was ,n any oi uie^^ HaUfaxfor tiie prosecu- McEwen, 370. T v _ !frV^“ia
one of the greatest receptions »? » c*he tioQ 1 jJ is understood also that Smith is xhird district-(Liberals) Johnson, 298; the Liberals,
didate ever got in this county . ,- th cbief and perhaps the only witness for
applause had partially subsided, M . P prosecution. Nothing is known aa to
h»™ cam-dfortlMa?chakfightingt good whaŒce, if any, will be made in the 
had gone down last March g » T ib. yet fc be heard.
fight, but owing to the fac any -pile crUsade is arousing great interest in
erals were then disunited, F isefi and about Sackville. Report has it,tlhougn
having listened to Plc* « L won. lmverified. that the crusade » to be main- 
of the enemy, defeat was ^ ..lined Some even go so far as to state
dered at. Now things are different, lb ta detectives have been at Work
Liberals are thoro“gMy nmt^, tn ; th^ ^h^ 1 may develop Sackville
^^^San/t^stLgest temperance>Vÿ.

rrufbooâ it wiU be enforeed in

2unTry has evtTnown/^s for himself the town hereafter, 
he would conduct the threat and hardert 
fi-ht nf whicli he was capable ana witn fie asLunre of the party felt assured 
that the county would be redeemed.
consider the Ilmilationf'wendellT Far° Though the heavy storm of last evening 
consider 1| nt fighting speech, doubtlcss kept many away there were
«hich was foudly Applauded! j about 500 people at the Temple Fair m

Mr Carvell who followed, delivered a the new Temple of Honor Hall, Main 
. o. 'in» criticism of the local administra- etreet yesterday afternoon and evening. A 
.2nh flowing that the Hazen government ' t many children were present dunng 
had’rivaled «very pledge which it had ?he afternoon. In the evening the Every 
made in opposition. They had given every Day F,fe and Drum Band gave a very 
™„ranre he said, that they would repeal enjoyable programme.

old raid law and hand over the man- Thc door prize-a barrel of flour-was 
Dffpment to the municipalities. Instead of won by ticket number 1,125. The name of 
ag!2 this they had retained the most ^ bolder is not known. Walter Jone. 
f2ous nrinriple of provincial control of wnn a pair of slippers for the best score 
the board" and grants. All public works in thc nine-pin contest, 
were to he put up to public tender and , This evening the Scots Band will fur- 
^ten to tiie lowest bidder, but in every1 „iah mu8ic and tomorrow evening the
* .ton™ in Carleton county, the system ÿty Comet Band will be the attraction. cdi McGold-
nf work had be*, employed to their , A { attendance is looked for each day Ald. Baxter presided, ®”d |,ld'^h the
of day sworn nau »c end of the week as the fair is rick and Fnnk were present witn tne
own , ar(red the government with » worth a visit. common derk. Aid. T anwart, th he thouht he

Mr. Carv , ® , dollars in benefiting There was another large gathering last member of the committee was out Wardroper something for drawing a re-
^“trilafrtropcrtv 2 their supporters ^ at the holiday fair being held by dty. Miss Bessie Wetmore, 0^ 1“» lease, but I don't think he paid anything. gt. John Council, Knights of Colmnbu^

A mvI glaring0 instances in the towns th| y M A_ 0f Exmouth street church, stenographer, took a report of A]d, McGoldrick-"Did he say anything will hold a smoker tonight rntbor rooms
Stock and Hartland. The Hazen ifi tbejr hall, Brussels street. In the vot- dence. , , tkm of the about ‘firing’ anyone besides the officials? in Charlotte street. There will be a goo

t be continued, has sold them- ; contest for the most popular mayor, The chairman read the re. under Judge Armstrong—“He used the words musical programme. The presidents of , , th ,u„ convention’s choice.
Édy™“utfô the big lumbermen and given Bul]ock and Dr. Daniel were still close comInon council ordering an enq ry ‘city government.’ ” other CathoUc societies will be guest*. There was a large »ttmdanre^t to th doetrine that the people have

to e..t lumber down to nine mmnctitors. There were two new names, 1 oath. ------------Aid. McGoldrick-“Th.t might mean the , evangelistic service m Cki-wn stteet B p ^
llfhes which would ruin the great nation- how‘evel. those of Edward Sears and Dr. I R. E. Walker, on the Telegrapl^was q. aldmnen,- - • tist church last evenmg. despite the ni notnmg to rey ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

h ’ White. At the close the vote stood; ,hc firet witness and said *d'at ,'lfo"“ .. In reply to the chairman whether he had _ T»*..UI«m1 Wl*k clement weather and a very h^t-search . ^ re^ntatives in the government
Daniel, 209; Bullock, 206; Sears, 101,; j reached him on ^ ~|e For^s that any questions to ask, Mr. Cowan said it ^BS 1^0160 With mg address -- delivered by Re^ S. W. of a long-buried corpse that
White, 99. , , 1 ing of the ease before Juüge r , , seemed a pity they had not the exact ew Cummings on the Beenes ar , resurrected. Burv it again, and

In the matter of the most popular booth charge of “fixing the a , donee before them. As far as his mem- 111 L Qn-I. Cni* Vo9 Cross.” . come down and cover its
favored in the order been made and he telegraphed the city Hazelwood stated that he W6&K b&CK rOf IBBrS., At the after meeting several rose for let the snow come ao«n na

editor to that effect. That ended his own °g)wa8)t’ Yimated to him that someone prayer. Thc meetings are growing in «man.
connection with the matter. He under- £ould have to be paid. He thought Judge ------ ! interest and are expected to result m Hon.^ * al tos
stood another reporter subsequently o A t put Mr. Wardroper's name in Qon|fl Not Perform Household much good. Arrangements have been th»‘ he ...
tamed a summary of the evidence which hlfimmout£ \ni that Dr. Hazelwood then C°®" ” Attended made for a meeting for the older boys and government candidate,
was published the following morning. 8(lid he believed the common clerk was Duties. Doctors AttOU giria on Tuesday afternoon next, instead

Dr Hazelwood was next called. He was mcaQt Without Avail. of Friday a« at first announced. The Ifc fen>t ao difficult to strengthen a weak
, rAII the plaintiff, he said, in the action against ^ Cowan was then sworn. He was ____ meetings will continue each evening this. stomach if one goes at it correctly. And-
A UNANI.VIUUa \-l\W. Mr (dWan. Judge John R. Armstrong attorney for Dr. Hazelwood, he said, in , . _ . . K, t, I week and next week. | this is true of the Heart and Kidneys.

TO REV MR. ANDERSON acted as his counsel. his suit against the city. lie identified the Mrs. Arch. Sohnare, Black Point, K.B., Notwithstanding the storm there was a|The old fashioned way of dosing the
1 * The chairman—“During the hearing was re|easc writei: “For years I was troubled with good attendance at the Evangelistic ser- ;stomach or stimulating the Heart or Kid-

At a largely attended meeting of St., statement made by Mr. Cowan with The chairman—"Dr. Hazelwood has said Oftentimes I have lain in bed vice in Tabernacle Baptist church last j j* surely wrong! Dr. Shoop first point
John Presbyterian church last night, it tQ .taing- the aldermen.” you made some statement with regard to a weak back, wenz ^ ^ evening. Rev. Mr. Williams took his text ,ed out this error. “Go to the weak or
was decided to extend a call to Rev. J. H. Hazelwood—“I said in my evidence payment t0 Mr. Wardroper?” for days, being y sufferer from Luke xvi 5: 4 How much ouest thou iUng nerves of these organs said he.
X Anderson, of Centreville, to the vacant Cowan told me that the expenses :r Cowan-“I did not say Mr. Ward- self, and I have also been a great sufferer unto my Lord ?” \ Each inside organ has its controlling ol
pulpit of the church. Rev. A. A. Graham, would bc heavy and tiiat by the time Mr j roper I said something about the expense while trying to perform my household JIe aald many people seemed to think ; -mdc|e nerve. ’ XV hen these nervre fail
moderator pro tem, of the congregation, kad hie out of it there would 1 o{ draw;ng up a release, having in mind dutjeB. 1 had doctors attending me with- ; th owed God very little. He wanted those organs must surely falter. This vi-
was in the chair and J. Herbert Crocket . about $40 coming to him and that these ;the With regard to what took out avail and tried liniments and plasters, ^ mention four great debts. The first ! tal truth is leading druggists everywhere
acted as secretary. Only two names were .rui-int do things for nothing.” place in court. Dr. Hazelwood in his testi- kut nothing seemed to do me any gooff. 1 cou]d bc called a national debt—the debt t0 dispense and recommend Dr. Shoop a
considered by the meeting, that of Mr. 9 P chairman—“Did you say that Mr. I mony ;n reply to Judge Armstrong said i rry, about to give up in despair when my wed for the gi-eat country we lived Restorative. A few days teat will sure-Anderson and that of Rev. David Wright, J^n srid^hat any or aU the aldermen That he thought something was said with| huaband induced me to try loan’s Kidney « ° d thc dcbt we owed to God lor ,y tell! Sold by all Druggists.

2Tto 2 ‘fixed' or that any improper reference to paying some city officials Pills, and after using two boxes l am now ^ chriatian homes and good influences;
K j he made?” Tudire Armstrong asked him if he meant, well and able to do my work. I am po 1 , *he debt we owed to God for the

inrange^ and I don’t think the common clerk and he said he didn’t tive Doan’s Kidney Pills^-re a y^JJ Blble; 4th, the debt which Jesus paid
I u2l the word ’fixing.’ ” 8fc. know. The judge then said ‘so you mean claim *^“**0 !ivo tWa ÆuL” for men on the Cross.

Ald McGoldrick—“There was nothing Mr. Wardroper,’ and he said ‘Yes. kidney sufferers to give the The sermon was a very
said about ■fixing’ the aldermen?" The ehairman-“Was anything said Doan's Kidney PiUs »" >. " ! convincing one.

3SS«SA8S?4.
i ii-j „.prp tv. Frink chairman crard to yourself, I spoke to you about the Disease. nnr) ., year payable monthly, to Katherine 1 bottles ... ,, j , ,

nesees 1 call and Mr Toole in the case and vou said if the claim was reason- A medicine that strengthen* the kidneys Gould, pending the adjudication ' never felt better in my life than I do to-
of the water board and Mr Toole, m^ne case and you^sa. ^ ^ forwar(, ifc A modmme to extract the for separation from Howard ’ day. Catarrhozone is certain to cure as-
chamberlain s o • rouble Mr Cowan I had several interviews with Aid. Frink yoigonous uric acid from the blood and pre- |^ This is the same alimony that thma.” l*or temchitis and cata rh lt-is 
to Show how much trouble MjriOfiwn Krause the U, was placed in his hands Œhlehlef cause of Rheumatism. ^G»,.Id has been voluntarily aUowing equally sure. Dont use doubtfpl remedies

Baker's, Harry Miller’s and XVarner’s; in mind th.g fie was mak- to settle. There was no payment to any price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $125, at jns wife pending the determination of her when rurejs Muft and i ^ ^ from
mills have closed for the season. Most of h^ ^l heavy a charge. Mr. Toole w.is alderman, nor any suggestion of payment all deaiers or The T. Milbum Co., Limited, bui, 8lie asked for $120.000 a year Catarrhozoim. c Id by H ff I .- J
the Other mills will close early m Janu- -n8 d°how mueh Mr. Cowan received. In Mr. Cowan toshfied to arranging with Ioronto> 0nt. ^ , „ I The decision allows counsel fees of $5,- months tarrhozone ’
ary. About 150 men arc employed n the what Dr, Hazelwood had Mr. Wardroper tn <lraw the release, to t= In ordering specify “ DotoV 000. Be sure jou u»c.
IhZ ^atatot ^do wiuTer'po t work" told me, 1 asked the witnesses if either I being ready on the following day,

He Was Unanimously 
Chosen by Liberals.

i _________
%

Stirring Speeches by f. B. Carvell, 
M.P. and Others Mark a Highly 
Successful and Enthusiastic 
Convention—Liberals Sanguine
of Victory.

Editor of Chatham World Declares 
That Northumberland Will Not 
Tolerate Boss Rule or Jobbery 
—Morrissey Will Not Stand 
For Swim. '

obtaining Dr. Hazelwood's signature and, 
subsequently receiving the city s check, )
which he cashed. “Mr. Wardroper, he j _ ... .
concluded, “did not charge me anything. I banquets and addresses, winch will mars 

paid $290 as ordered by the common : (he opening o{ the new- Y. M. C. A. build- 
the error ing, will commence this afternoon when, 

mi, ... ...» _____ „ which I from 3 to 5 o'clock, there will be open
the “fixing" ‘statement to Mr. ; house to the members, contributors and Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18. Quoting »

Cowan instead of Dr. Hazelwood. j subscribers to the building fund. A wcl- remark of a prominent Conservative, John
Mr. Cowan said Mr. Ellis, of the Globe, I wiy bc extended by the officers and D. Creaghan, that the action of the Con-

rcld1? differ-1 members of the reception committee and servative convention in Newcastle yester-
ctice0 whet her an error of that kind was j an orcheBtra will provide mnsic. day looked like a rebellion against Mr.
made, the point was if the aldermen had ; At g o’clock; a luncheon will be 'given Hazen and Mr. Morrissy, the Chatham
been guilty as alleged. ! to tile board of trustees, board of directors World, the leading Conservative paper in
wide1' puffiHtv ngricnSa’to The' TJport. he | (1900 to 1908), the building committee, of- Northumberland and supporting the Ha-
thought Mr. Cowart should have written , ficers of the ladies’ auxiliary and visiting
to the press, but he did not. _ ! members of the maritime committee. L.

Aid. Frink—“The whole point is youlp D Tilley, president of the association, 
did not pay money to any alderman or wjU preside. The report of the building 
city official or attempt to pay anyone., committee will be read and the building 

Mr. Cowan—“That is quite correct. presented to the board of trustees by XX .
The chairman said under thc circum- p Thorne, chairman of the committee, 

stances there was no necessity to call Mr. preddeI1t Tilley will make an address in 
Wardroper or anyone from the Chamber- repJy
Iain’s office. Mr. Cowan had denied tfiat Admission to this function will be by 
he had given a cent to anyone connected invitation,
with the civic administration and beyond ; In the evcning, oommeneing at 9 o clock 

I bringing in a formal finding the inveatiga-1 s]Jor^ addresses will be given in the gym- 
Ition was at an end. inasium. As before announced the opening

The commttee then went into private i cx(,rciaea be continue<f on Friday, Sat- 
ssion and drew up a report as stated. unlay, Sunday and Monday.

The management have arranged a series 
of receptions which will give everybody an 
opportunity to see the building, and to 
avoid confusion will endeavor to have the 
attendance distributed over the several

Conceding the Opposition a Doubt 
ful Seat Premier Haszard Will Have a 
Majority of Two—Three of His Cabi
net Members Defeated.

The programme of exercises, receptions,

I was 
council.

Some discussion followed on 
in the report of the proceedings 
attributed

zen government says:—
“If Mr. Hazen and Mr. Morrissy consti

tute the local government party of Nor
thumberland, and if the electors are mere
ly their humble subjects and bound to do 
their bidding then it is rebellion. U, 
however, the electors constitute the party 
and if Mr. Hazen and Mr. Mornsey are 
in office hy the votes of thc electors and 
as the representatives and servants o. 
the people then the action of the conven
tion is not rebellion but an expression 
of the people’s will on a subject that the 
people alone have a tight to decide.

“Masters are not guilty of rebellion 
when they overrule their servante. We are 
sorry that any good citizen like Mr. 
Creaghan. who has always taken an active 
and intelligent part in the politics of the 
countv, should for one moment seem to 
look upon the people’s representatives as 
the people's lords and masters, to dis
obey whom is rebellion.

I
Can You Tell the Cause

of Your Trouble ?
sometimes discouraged, and days. , ,

On Friday afternoon there will be a 
reception to the ladies of the city by the 
ladies' auxiliary who have worked so m- 
defatigably in connection with the furn- 

, isliing of the building.
men of the city are invr

Are you
think you’ll never be any better?

Can you tell the cause of your trouble, 
or what makes you sick?

Do you know that about nine-tenths of
caused by kidney trouble? tile young 

Have you ever stopped to think that 
your kidneys may be the cause of your 
poor health ?

Most people do not realize how much 
work the kidneys are required to do ev-

“We feel sure that Mr. Creaghan will 
not, on reflection, call it rebellion when 
the people assert their right, as heirs of 
a glorious past, as British subjects, as 
Canadian citizens, to choose the men Who 

them m parliament and

In the evenin 
of the city are invr 

Free'tickets and programmes may be se
cured at all drug stores.

There was a busy ,
ing last evening with the place brightly 
lighted and workers rushing the prepara
tions for the opening. Those who inspect 
the new Y. M. C. A. may expect a treat.

ung
ted.

all sickness is
to represent

make their laws. ■
“We would be poor miserable creatures, , 

indeed, and unworthy of oitizcnehip m a 
great country if we permitted anything 
like boss rule to take the place of t£e 
self-government, that was won y

•<« • ‘Tjsax-s

arein the build-scene

•3
ery day.

Every drop of blood in the body must 
through and be filtered by the kid- 
thousands of times a day.

YESTERDAY’S STORM handed down to us as
t8“No, Mr. Creaghan, we helped to elect 

We labored long to put 
We are 

But we have

pass 
neys

How can they do their work well if Nearly an Inch of Snow Fell 
Yesterday—Street Cars Were 
Not Hindered.

Mr. Morrissy.
him and Mr. Hazen an power.

, , „e'S“St.”:Ub*....
Yesterday St. John felt the first touch are g long HS they prove

of winter and most people came to the , of support, but we are not going 
conclusion that it was a disagreeable , ‘ their bidding and elect men they 
touch. Not that ft was cold, the tempera- Wo their^ J ^ nominate The 
ture during the day ranging between 32 must wag the tail. When the tail
degrees and 22 degrees above. The snow, « the dog soine one has a grip on it 
however, which commenced to fall early ^ tke dog bites.
in the afternoon, thickened towards night,Bn the contcst that is threatened dis- 
and being driven by a high wind made ^ the party in the county, so must it 
outdoor exercise undesirable. ; be It is not the party’s fault, hut the

Up to nine o’clock last night three quar-1 ' , .. icaders—leaders who have prê
tera of an inch of snow had fallen beyond the legitimate
street cars were little impeded by the , o[ party leadership, leaders who 
storm; the sweepers were out but had J^.t be taught that it is their business 

The portwardens yesterday completed no difficulty in keeping the tracks clear. ^ out the wishes of the people ana 
their survey on the Nova Scotia schooner j This was really the first snow storm ^ tQ boss the people and treat them
Jolliett, now at the west end, and recom- this season. Last year the first of any con- j.j_c noodles who are unfit to choose tneir
mended that the vessel be discharged and sequence was on December 4 when four repreaentatives in the legislature, 
placed bn the blocks and that she be inches fell. “ ‘Treason,’ cried a member of the vir-
thoroughly caulked all over and fitted with ---------- ---- - ----------------------- ginia legislature when Patrick Henry was
new sails and other damage made good, cfkw.o fXF TFMPFRANfE making his great speech aga>n«t oppre>-
and the vessel placed in a seaworthy con- 5UllJ VI I LlVIr LIXAMlVU gj<m ,j{ thia is treason, cned the great
d*Captam Sabean reports that the Jolliett On Tuesday afternoon AJbert and ^ ’‘‘If tlL^ £
loaded with lumber at Alma (N. B.), for Westmorland District Division S. o r-ply, ‘make the most of it.
Eastport (Me.). Through stress of weath- T. held the^^rteI^y It is the sort of rebellion that seU-respect-
er while on the passage the vessel took ^c^dle’ °P?° J? Hicks nreslding Re- ing freemen must be guilty 
shelter at Apple River where she ground- Worthy ^atnatoh Hicks ^dmS: tte g^ repreeentative institutions and 
ed and strained hereelf badly, causing her ports of the subordinate amsions in u themselves.

— - - - HEiHBœï

---------- d claim. I did not imagine they had and of the proposed improvements to the |- ^ Q Fawoett> wae appointed that they went too far and must undo
evening to enquire into a they indignantly denied it. Marsh Bridge were considered. A further j help in the campaign. the wrong in order to preserve their pa y
in a report of ‘he action-Hazelwood-Cow ^ ^ questions I put to Dr. meeting wUl be held today. The three to*0™epl“ning Seville Division No. from disruption.
an—that a witness had ' •* rc Hazelwood i asked him to give Mr. Cow- commissioners, Thomas Potts, J. M. Dono- 4() celgbrated thrir 60th anniversary by a “XVe don’t know that the charge istru.
had to be ‘fioced, the committ exnlanation for retaining so large a van and F. J. Rafferty, were present. meeting in their hall. The chair We have had no intimation from eitl
port that there appeared to ha' P of thc $290. Dr. Hazelwood said Director Murdoch also attended to explain P lcd by A. C. Sears, the deputy them that such is their will and plea«u --
error in the account of ^«évidente»™», hadgTven as hi. reason that the proposed changes ofth”rion A solo was sung hy Miss We hope it is not true But it »] time,
and that, having heard J. E. .fix> certain members of the It is understood that the work of re a very interesting history of the high time, for them to take the "rle^t
under oath that any money ^overn. cit government, which I took to be of- building the bridge will not be carried out wag read by Q. Fawcett, of Sack- into tfieir confidence and the sooner th y
any official or member off ^^ gf a bcial$f or aldermen. I asked him to par- this winter on account ville; an address of welcome was made by do it the better ^ themselves,
ment, there was no foundation ior nciais or a ^ ^ ^ dty derk. i Btruction necessary. The commission^ vine, y Steeves; addressee were de- “If we have to fight the
charge against any alderman. John ^ ,do you mean the common clerk?’ have authonty , to draw "’hatover smlU ®w^d b Rev w, j. Kirby, E. S. Hen- to sen'e in the legislature and the gov*ro-

From the evidence given y , T » t j-j nnf think it sum may be required to make temporary _ _ t>^v q w. Hamilton, ment we are prepared to do it. It is pàitvT Hazelwood, Mr. Cowan and Judge J- andjie repfiej ** ^^ deny retire, and will proreed with the work mgar, G W read bd to ha2 to fight against our friends,
R. Armstrong rt aPPaarod ^t a convey necessary to ask Mr. w ff pe at oncc. _____________________ "n ‘riginal and very interesting paper on but civü war is better than submwion
and°defendant*with regard to certain paj“ “When Mr. Cowan went on the stand A clereyman writes: “Preventics, those T<^™nc£ cyening a number of selec- s^Sble'govemment '22t be*fought over
r:^Mr!octa2:tof^cu ,wLrâb^ffir  ̂ti c0UDty’then let the trum'

that he received paymentoift az^ enee to the statement. I did1 not 1, mk wiU check a cold, or Hie Grippe.in a, hak°^ tendered Father LeBlanc for P Speaking of the Conservative candidate,

...a m .. ^ » - - ;• - stj”apps s s jSLXSSFss - ■ — - “ »*£ f,™ tl ... -
did not mention the matter until the next h h nor sickening. Fine for feverish o ^ . brought to a close hy who wants to lord it over the people,
day. In Justice to^r Cowan I belmve re8Ü hüdre„. Box of 48 at 25c. [ Jh^"gan^mbr°Ug Even Mr Veedie, who has bren often

would have to pay - by all Druggists. __ ________ _________ . ... »----------------denounced as an arbitrary and autoeraha
political leader, did not presume when he 
wae premier of New Brunswick, to set up 
a candidate of his own to fill a vacant 
seat, hut called a convention and accepted

1
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RECOMMEND REPAIRS 
TO THE SCHR. JOLIETTE
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INVESTIGATION shows there
WAS NO FIXING Of ALDERMEN

>

Out of the Hazelwood-Cowan Case WasMatter Arising
Enquired Into by a Committee in City Hall Last Evening.

result of thc investigation held lastAs a
BOTH FAIRS DOING

A LARGE BUSINESS

men we elected

I
EVANGELISTIC MEETING 

WERE WELL ATTENDED

i

A WISE MOTHER’S STORY
Let All Mothers and Daughters Read 

Carefully and Profit By It.

Ithe er> Thanksgiving Day, Dom-
mion Day, XYinter and St Patrick’s Day. 
The last named booth still heads the list 
in sales made and money taken. The fair 
will be open tonight and Friday night.

given :

i

“I am convinced,” writes Mrs. A. B. 
Hopeford from St. John, “that a majority 
of young girls who die of consumption do 
so because their mothers neglected their 
health at the critical time when careful
ness insures vigor and sound health. If a 
girl’s health is neglected from her eleventh 
to sixteenth year her body will be weak 
and she becomes a ready victim of typhoid, 

consumption

a
:

ii

anaemia, and in many 
itself. In her sixteenth year my youngest 
daughter showed signs of failing strength. 
Some dyspeptic troubles developed her 
heart became weak and palpitation fnght- 

. ened her dreadfully. She was irregular in 
the important bodily functions and rapid 
loss in weight and a ruddy complexion 
pointed to a rapid decline.

She disliked making her troubles known 
to our doctor, a feeling I felt I should 
respect, and so by good fortune I was led 
to use Ferrozone with most gratifying re
sults My neighbor next door, Mrs. 
Woods had found Ferrozone bo good in 
nervousness that she persuaded me that 
it would restore Flossie’s health, and from 

i .the time the second box was commenced 
lier improvement was constant. She is 
now a big. strong girl, ruddy and plump, 
able to study hard and to take her share 
of houseboat duties. I am an earnest ad
vocate of Ferrozone. XX'e all use it now 
as a tonic as it is certainly woman s best 
friend.

kll dealers sell Ferrozone. 50 cents per 
box or six boxes for $2.50; procure a 
supply today.

I
‘■j

of XVolfville. , ,
After the vote was taken it was found 

that Mr. XVright had secured only a small 
number of the whole and it was decided 
to make the call to Rev. Mr. Andereon, 
unanimous.

Indescribable Asthma
iexcellent and

Six Mile Brook, N. S.—Such suffering 
an Munro Gun has endured from asthma 
is seldom witnessed. “For six years,” he 

“I suffered torture. Doctors said IRead the pain formula on a box of Pink 
Pain Tablets. Then ask your doctor if 
there is a better one. Pain means congest
ion blood pressure somewhere. Dr. blioops 
Pink Pain Tablets check head pains, wo
manly pains, pain anywhere. Try one, and 
see! 20 for ik. Sold by all Druggists.
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